SUNDAYS & BEYOND
The Saint Mark’s Cathedral weekly newsletter
PALM SUNDAY ◆ APRIL 14, 2019

HOLY WEEK & EASTER
at SAINT MARK’S
The schedule below lists all liturgies at Saint Mark’s
Cathedral from Monday in Holy Week tohrough Easter
Day. For more information about these services, please
pick up a flyer in the back of the nave, or visit saintmarks.
org/lent
All services are in the Cathedral Nave, except those
marked Thomsen, in Thomsen Chapel, or CoR, in the
Chapel of the Resurrection. Please note that Evening
Prayer and Centering Prayer are cancelled during Holy
Week
april 15 ◆ monday in holy week
7 pm Contemplative Eucharist
april 16 ◆ tuesday in holy week
10:30 am Bishops’ Chrism Mass: Episcopal and
7 pm

ELCA bishops and clergy join together to
bless the oil of anointing. All are welcome.

Healing Eucharist

april 17 ◆ wednesday in holy week
12 noon Holy Eucharist (Thomsen)
7 pm Tenebrae: Psalms and Lamentations

chanted as darkness engulfs the cathedral

april 18 ◆ maundy thursday
7 am Morning Prayer (Thomsen)
7 pm Maundy Thursday Liturgy:

Liturgy of foot washing, stripping of the altar

april 19 ◆ good
11 am
12 noon
7 pm

friday
Stations of the Cross Liturgy
Good Friday Liturgy
Good Friday Liturgy

april 20 ◆ holy saturday
12 noon Holy Saturday Liturgy (CoR)
8:30 pm The Great Vigil of Easter: Lighting of

the new fire, Baptisms, Proclamation of the
Resurrection

april 21 ◆ easter day
8:30 am & 11 am The Feast of the Resurrection
7 pm Contemplative Eucharist (Thomsen)
9:30 pm The Office of Compline for Easter

Palm Sunday Stations of the Cross walk-through

TODAY, APRIL 14, 12:30 P.M.,
Cathedral Nave
You are invited to come together
in the back of the Nave directly
following the 11 a.m. Palm Sunday
service for a communal walkthrough of the powerful Stations
of the Cross created by artist Virginia Maksymowicz.
Take a moment to prayerfully enter into Holy Week as
we prepare ourselves for Jesus’s journey to the cross. (A
Stations of the Cross liturgy will also be offered on Good
Friday at 11 a.m.)

Hunger Offering today

Hunger Ministry Offering will be collected
this Sunday, April 14, before and after both
services. See the table in the back of the
cathedral, or the offering boxes near to door,
to give your offering which supports six
ministries serving those who suffer from food scarcity
around Seattle. This is our usual second-week-of-themonth offering. Thanks to all who give!

No Children’s Chapel or Sunday School today

During Palm Sunday and Easter Day liturgies, children
are invited to sit with their partents in lieu of Children’s
Chapel. Today there will be an activity for all ages in the
Cathedral Nave following the 9 a.m. service. On Easter
Day, between the 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. service there will
be an Easter egg hunt on the front lawn. Bring a basket to
collect eggs!

Easter Memorial & Thanksgiving Gifts

Help underwrite the beautiful flowers
and music of the celebration of the
Resurrection by making a special
contribution in honor or in memory
of someone. Make your gift online at
saintmarks.org (click “Give” in the upper right corner), or
fill out the form inserted in your bulletin today and write
a check (payable to Saint Mark’s Cathedral) and write
“Easter Memorials/Thanksgivings” in the memo line.
Drop the form and check in the offering plate Sunday
morning, or return by USPS to: Attn: Easter Memorials,
Saint Mark’s, 1245 10th Ave E, Seattle, WA 98102.
Contributions received by the end of the day today, April
14 will be acknowledged in the Easter Sunday bulletins.

CATHEDRAL PRAYER LIST
To add a name to the prayer list, contact 206.323.0300 ×314
or prayers@saintmarks.org. Prayer requests are listed in
Sundays & Beyond for approximately four weeks.
THE CHURCH
Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael Curry,
Presiding Bishop; Greg Rickel, Bishop; all the ministries and
communities of this diocese, especially St. James, Kent, and
St. Columba, Kent; the clergy, staff and vestry of Saint
Mark’s Cathedral; all the ministries of Saint Mark’s.
THE WORLD
Donald J. Trump, President; Jay Inslee, Governor; Jenny
Durkan, Mayor of Seattle; António Guterres, Secretary
General of the United Nations; Israel, Palestine, Pakistan,
North Korea, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Libya, South Sudan,
Zimbabwe, Syria, Turkey, Nigeria, Yemen, Kenya, the
Philippines, Sri Lanka.
ALL WHO SERVE IN THE ARMED FORCES
& THEIR FAMILIES
Christopher White
THOSE PREPARING TO BE BAPTIZED AT THE
EASTER VIGIL
Adrien LeSure
Annabelle Wall
Sonia Kuykendall
Emmaline Wall
Matthew Lauder
Lola Wall
Shelley Mackaman
THOSE WHO ARE SICK OR SUFFERING
IN ANY WAY, IN BODY, MIND, OR SPIRIT
Ginger Minugh
Will Gluck
Christiana Ivana
Mama Phae
Taylor Notaro
Linda Donato
Shaylah Pouliot
Sharon Bloodgood
Gary Kestle
Paul and Betty Beeman
Magdalena Lovejoy
Terry Okrucky
Dave Bargelt
Don Lewis
Richard
Richard
Kay Bishop
Ruby
Dave Grout
Janet
John Gibson, Sr.
Steve
THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Tamara Kinkaid
Kay Bishop
Alice Rooney

n oti c e : Funeral service for long-time
parishioner Jean Salmonsen Greene will be
Sunday, April 28 at 2 p.m. in Thomsen Chapel.

Dean Thomason culls his library—books free to
anyone

With the elevator now in place, Dean Thomason has
returned to the office hallway, and in the move culled
scores of books from his library. These are currently on a
bookshelf on the third floor, adjacent to the stair landing.
Feel free to peruse and take any of interest. In early May,
books remaining will be provided to a used book store.

Holy Folders Easter Bulletin Stuffing Party!

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1 P.M., Bloedel Hall
Help stuff over 2000 bulletins in preparation for Easter
Day! Refreshments and good company provided. Many
hands make light work! Questions: Barbara Erickson,
bje46@msn.com

Compline Choir recording release:
Of the Lord’s Mercies

OFFICIAL ALBUM RELEASE: SUNDAY, APRIL 21,
AFTER COMPLINE (10 P.M.), Cathedral Narthex
The Compline Choir
announces the April 21 release
of Of the Lord’s Mercies,
featuring music for Lent,
Holy Week, and Easter. This
recording combines some of
choir’s best-loved seasonal
music with music newly
composed. The disc features
eleven premiere recordings.
The Compline Choir invites you to hear the office of
Compline live Easter Day, Sunday, April 21, 2019, at 9:30
p.m., followed by a CD release party at 10:00 p.m. Of the
Lord’s Mercies and other recordings by the choir will be
available for purchase.
The album will also be available for purchase in the back
of the Nave following morning Eucharist services starting
April 28.

20s + 30s
“Who is God? What does God Want?”
Exploring Scripture with 20s/30s

THURSDAYS: APRIL 25, MAY 2, MAY 9, & MAY 16,
7–8:30 P.M., Leffler Living Room
Come join other 20s/30s in exploring the questions,
“Who is God? What does God want?” by studying
and interpreting scripture together. We will look at
different Old Testament and New Testament passages
from a variety of perspectives—historical, contextual,
theological, and more—in order to discover the “surplus
of meaning” for our lives today. No prior experience or
familiarity with scripture is required—just bring your
curiosity and questions. Attendance at all four sessions
is highly encouraged as each week will build on the
last. Please note, this group is limited to twelve people.
Facilitated by Canon Jennifer Daugherty. To register and
receive preparatory materials or for questions, contact
jkdaugherty@saintmarks.org

Seattle Baroque Orchestra and The Byrd Ensemble return to the area in January when an influx of homeless
students will join the school again mid-year. Lowell PTA
present: Handel’s Messiah
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 7:30 P.M., Cathedral Nave
Handel’s most famous oratorio, unparalleled in both
text and music, returns to Eastertide in a collaboration
between Seattle’s Byrd Ensemble and the Seattle Baroque
Orchestra under the direction of Alexander Weimann.
Presented in association with Town Hall Seattle. To
purchase tickets, visit: http://www.earlymusicseattle.org/
events/sbo-messiah-2

Alliance for Gun Responsibility Annual Luncheon
TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 12:00 NOON, Sheraton Seattle
Come support the Alliance for Gun Responsibility at
their 7th Annual Luncheon. The Alliance continues
their work for stronger gun laws. Please contact Stacy
Andersen at andersenbicknell@gmail.com or Liz Shea at
lizeshea@gmail.com for more information, or if you are
interested in sitting at the Saint Mark’s table.

the arts at saint mark ’ s
All-Bach Concert on the Flentrop: Edoardo
Bellotti, organist

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 7:30 P.M., Cathedral Nave
The Arts at Saint Mark’s presents this
last concert of the 2018–19 Music
Series! Edoardo Bellotti is an organist
renowned for his insightful and energetic
performances of baroque music. Through
an all-Bach program, audiences will experience how
Bellotti blends “historical research and creativity…into
a charming performance” (Corriere della Sera, Italy).
A reception in the nave will follow this performance.
Tickets can be purchased at saintmarks.org/concerts

Introduction to Restorative Justice

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 9:00 A.M., Cathedral House 210
A transformative methodology for community building
and conflict resolution using a restorative approach.
Restorative Practices support people to step into
important and difficult conversations in ways that
increase connection and understanding. It provides
true community-based solutions, accountability, and
transformative change while deepening trust. The
training will focus on a methodology of talking circles
and a conflict engagement based on Dominic Barter’s
Restorative Circle model. Questions, contact Pam
Orbach, pamorbach@empoweringconnection.com
For registration and more information: https://
centerforrestorativesolutionsseattle.com/intro-torestorative-justice-may-2019

is asking supporters to write letters to the school board
(schoolboard@seattleschools.org) and Superintendent
Juneau (superintendent@seattleschools.org), asking them
to reconsider these proposed cuts. Here is the link on
the Lowell PTA website outlining the situation, and
accompanying letter to Superintendent Juneau, which
you may use as a template for your own letter:
https://lowellelementary.org/2019/03/22/we-are-facingbig-staff-cuts-next-year/ For more information, contact
Marjorie Ringness at marjorie@ringness.org

Take the Pledge to Care for Creation

For Lent 2019, Presiding Bishop Michael Curry, the
Episcopal Church’s Task Force on Creation Care, and
Bishops in dioceses thoughout the Episcopal Church
invite you to make your Pledge to Care for Creation. The
Pledge to Care for Creation is part of living as the Jesus
Movement—it’s a promise to protect and renew this good
Earth and all who call it home. It’s a promise to share
our stories, stand with those who are most vulnerable,
and live more gently on the Earth. Visit https://www.
episcopalchurch.org/creation-care/pledge to hear the
reasons they’re taking the pledge, and some of the
changes they’re making in their own lives—then when
you are ready, take the pledge for yourself.

Education for Ministry (EfM) registration for
2019/20

Do you want to go deeper into your faith in an intense,
ongoing way? Do you want to form lasting connections
with others who also seek that connection? Consider
registering for EfM. EfM is a four-year program for lay
people to study scripture, church history, and modern
theology. Classes connect the material with church
tradition, personal experiences, individual beliefs and
current events. Three different classes meet weekly
September to June at Saint Mark’s: Sundays, 6:30–8:30
p.m.; Mondays, 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.; or Mondays, 6:30–
8:30 p.m. Each class is limited to 12 people; enrollment
starts now and ends in early August or when classes are
full. Tuition, including books, is $375. Please inquire
by contacting clergy or class mentors: Sunday evening:
Penelope Jackson, pbjjackson@mac.com; Monday
morning: Maria Coldwell, mvcoldwell@hotmail.com;
Monday evening: Tom Hayton, tomhayton@yahoo.com.

Justice Ministry Team Seeks Members

The Justice Ministry Coordinating Team seeks to
engage the St. Mark’s community in justice issues,
to acknowledge and address our own complicity in
injustice, to serve and support those who are in need,
Lowell Elementary School Needs Your Voice of
to advocate for peace and economic justice, to pursue
Support!
sustainability and ecological justice, to partner with other
Our neighborhood school, Lowell Elementary, is facing
the possible loss of several staff positions next school year congregations and organizations serving and providing
opportunities to those in need, and to celebrate the
because of proposed budget cuts. This is based on a low
opportunity to serve. We are currently recruiting new
projection for student enrollment and doesn’t account
members to join this exciting ministry. Contact Justin
for the fact that Mary’s Place Shelter is scheduled to
Mills at justinjmills@gmail.com

Sunday, April 14 ◆ Palm Sunday
HOLY EUCHARIST, 8 A.M. Thomsen Chapel
Preacher: The Reverend Dr. Dennis Tierney, Priest Associate
1245 Tenth Ave East, Seattle, WA 98102
206.323.0300
info@saintmarks.org
saintmarks.org

Wherever you are on
your journey of faith,
you are welcome here.

Weekday Service Times
MONDAY—FRIDAY, 6:30 P.M.
Evening Prayer in Thomsen Chapel
(cancelled during Holy Week)
MONDAY, 7:15 P.M.
Centering Prayer in Thomsen Chapel
(cancelled during Holy Week)
WEDNESDAY, 12 NOON
Holy Eucharist in Thomsen Chapel
THURSDAY, 7 A.M.
Holy Eucharist in Thomsen Chapel

Cathedral Office Hours
MONDAY—FRIDAY, 9 AM—4:30 P.M.
Questions, or need to reach a member of the
Clergy or Staff? The Cathedral Office main
number is 206-323-0300.

SUNDAYS & BEYOND

Sundays & Beyond is a weekly publication of
updates, events and activities happening on
campus, and the Cathedral prayer list. It is available
by electronic subscription, on Saint Mark’s website,
and in print in the nave. To submit announcements
for these publications, visit
saintmarks.org/announce. Requests are due by
Tuesday at 5 p.m. for publication on the following
Sunday. Announcements may be edited for space
and content.

HOLY EUCHARIST, 9 A.M. Cathedral Nave
Preacher: The Reverend Dr. Dennis Tierney, Priest Associate
FAMILY PALM SUNDAY ACTIVITY, 10:10 A.M. Cathedral Nave
All are welcome.
HOLY EUCHARIST, 11 A.M. Cathedral Nave
Preacher: The Reverend Dr. Dennis Tierney, Priest Associate
COMMUNAL WALKING OF THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS, 12:30
P.M., Cathedral Nave
A prayer and liturgical engagement with Virginia Maksymowicz’s
powerful sculptures.
INQUIRERS’ CLASS, 12:30 P.M., Bloedel Hall
Final meeting of the class covering the fundamentals of the Christian
faith and Episcopalian traditions.
CATHEDRAL YOGA, 6 P.M. Cathedral Nave
A spiritual practice open to all.
CONTEMPLATIVE EUCHARIST, 7 P.M., Thomsen Chapel
With times of silence for reflection, simple meditative music by
candlelight. Optional healing prayers are offered following the service.
COMPLINE, 9:30 P.M. Cathedral Nave
Compline is the service of ancient nighttime prayers, sung by the
Compline Choir. A Seattle tradition, broadcast live on KING 98.1 FM

ANNOUNCING!
On Saint Mark’s Cathedral: A Series of Video Shorts
by filmmaker David Wild

For approximately the last year, professional filmmaker
and documentarian (and Saint Mark’s parishioner)
David Wild has been filming slices of life here at the
Cathedral—from very special moments to the most
mundane daily routines. You yourself may have been
filmed by him at some point! He has used his footage to
create beautifully expressive short videos which capture
the spirit of this place like no other medium can. The
first installment features members of the flower guild preparing for Plam
Sunday (filmed in 2018)—additional videos will be launched one at a
time on the cathedral’s Facebook page, its YouTube account, in the weekly
email version of Sundays & Beyond, and at saintmarks.org/video

CATHEDRAL STAFF AND LEADERSHIP
Adam Conley, Seattle Service Corps Director. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . aconley@saintmarks.org
Barbara Martin, Childcare Center Director. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . childcare@saintmarks.org
Cristi Chapman, Curate for Spiritual Growth & Stewardship. cchapman@saintmarks.org
Earl Grout, Deacon.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . egrout@saintmarks.org
Emily Austin, Deacon. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . eaustin@saintmarks.org
Erik Donner, Executive Assistant & Membership Support.  . edonner@saintmarks.org
Glenn Sands, Facilities Manager. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .gsands@saintmarks.org
Gregory Bloch, Communications Director.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . gbloch@saintmarks.org
Ian Ford, Sexton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ian@saintmarks.org
Irene Beausoleil, Events & Office Coordinator . .  .  .  .  . ibeausoleil@saintmarks.org
Jason Anderson, Compline Choir Director.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . director@complinechoir.org
Jennifer King Daugherty, Canon for Congregational Life.jkdaugherty@saintmarks.org
John Stuntebeck, Associate Organist. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . john_stuntebeck@hotmail.com
Karen Komoto, Finance Manager. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . kkomoto@saintmarks.org
Kelly Moody, Director of Children’s & Family Ministries.  .  . kmoody@saintmarks.org
Lígia Pucci, Choir School Assistant Conductor .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lpucci@saintmarks.org

Madeleine Stephens, Music Administrator . .  .  .  .  .  .  . mstephens@saintmarks.org
Michael Kleinschmidt, Canon for Cathedral Music . mkleinschmidt@saintmarks.org
Michael Seewer, Cathedral Sacristan & Head Verger .  .  .  . mseewer@saintmarks.org
Nancy Ross, Canon for Cathedral Relations .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . nross@saintmarks.org
Nicole Silvernale, Youth Ministry Intern . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . nsilvernale@saintmarks.org
Rebekah Gilmore, Associate Musician & Choir School Director.rgilmore@saintmarks.org
Steve Thomason, Dean & Rector. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . sthomason@saintmarks.org

2019–2020 VESTRY

Dean & Rector: The Very Rev. Steven L. Thomason; Bishop’s Representative: The
Rev. Canon Marda Steedman Sanborn; Senior Warden: Julia Logan; Junior
Wardens: Jim Buskirk and Amanda Davis; Neshia Alaovae, Kristen Austin, Bob
Chapman, Andrew Himes, Roberta Kanive, Rosemarie LeMoine, Michael Perera,
Marjorie Ringness, Robert Stevens. Diocesan Members: Micah Kurtz and Mary
Maxon. Chancellor: John Hoerster; Vice-Chancellor: Re Knack; Clerk: Barbara
Erickson; Treasurer: Phil Lloyd

